Sock Monkey Coin Purse
By: Beth Watson

Supplies Needed:
• 9” x 12” craft cuts Kunin Classicfelt: Walnut Brown and Red
• 9” x 12” craft cuts Kunin Corduroy: Walnut Brown and
Sandstone
• Tombow MONO Drawing Pen 05
• Tombow Fastener Tabs
• PATTERNS; Hot Glue Gun and Glue Sticks; Pencil; Eraser; Scissors;
Plain Paper; Chipboard; Black Buttons ½” (2); Red and White Bakers
Twine (6” and 36”).

How To Make It
1. Download and print the sock monkey patterns HERE. Cut out, trace
onto chipboard and cut out again. Trace sock monkey head pattern
on to Kunin Classicfelt Walnut AND Kunin Corduroy Walnut, trace hat
and muzzle pattern on to Kunin Corduroy Sandstone and trace mouth
pattern on to Kunin Classicfelt Red with MONO Drawing Pen 05. Cut
out all pieces with scissors. TIP: Remember to cut INSIDE the lines for
a neat and clean finished project.
2. Cut two 12” by ¼” strips from Kunin Classicfelt Red. Fold strips in
half, then in half again. Tie tightly with a 6” length of bakers twine,
trim ends. Cut loops to create a pom pom.
3. Hot glue sock monkey heads together from top of left ear to top of
right ear, making sure to place Corduroy pattern on top. Glue both
ears together.
4. Hot glue hat to sock monkey head and pom pom to top of hat.
Glue muzzle to head and mouth to muzzle. Attach buttons as eyes
with hot glue. Draw mouth onto red felt mouth with drawing pen.
5. Peel back liner paper from hook and loop self-adhesive Fastener
Tab and attach to top, inside edge of sock monkey head. Peel back
second liner paper and press firmly to adhere.
6. To create a sock monkey business card holder, cut 36” length of
bakers twine and insert 1” on each side as you are gluing the head
pieces together.
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